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UNITED SIAFES GOVERNMENT 

DATE: OCT 5 igla 
	 memorandum 

The attached letter, with two attachments (both of which 
are exhibits in the referenced suit), appears to me to be a 
request under the Freedom of Information Act for all records 
of the Freedom of Information Committee regarding the indicated 
Committee meetings. If there are records of the Office of 
Legal Counsel, as distinct-  From the Committee, would you please 
make the appropriate further referral? 

Attachments 

cc: 	Mr. Harold Weisberg 
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Ts Quin Whoa free garold Weiabern 	 W/17/76 
Jfl hessaegiaation #1009344; Me request for info given Spetsin re Nowak* 
PA reoorda 

With regard to both appeals and in general for the information and understanding 

sf your staff I attach Axhibit 17 frame an affidavit I used in C.A.75-1448, a owe 

me before the Quart of appeals. After the auwmary judgement and appeal I presented 

mew *videoss to the apeesla eaurt. It remanded for tha diatriot court to cenaidar 

aeasideriag the new evidence, which I providad to it. Thu distriot court declined 

to owl-rider this new evidenothrelating to the subject matter of the hearing of the 

Moose assassins eommittee this past iridayl If neossaary I can determine the date 

set visible ea teie tarok of the first page of that record. The date on Inhibit 12 

from the same oasis is early, 1962. 

Beth refer to Department records known to selat and not inovided. 

I do not ulnae words with regard to these records and the motive they provide 

for the ecotinued withholdings. The exemptions claimed are so clearly spurious this 

enemata to deliberate fraud. I have obtained tpe traosoript of the executive asesie
n 

of 1/27/64 referrred to and printed it in facsimile in the fourth of my jgbileemb 

eeriest. There is ne basis for any withholding or olasaifioation under the An
t and 

there never was any such legal basis. The clear season appeals to have been to make 

Official embarrassment more difficult. What the second record says about President 

lard's book is an enormous underatatemant. Die dishoulaties with this, record, to 

bids whet was disclosed about the FBI and CIL. 44re encapsulated in a tabulation in 

my beck. He edited the transcript without so indicated and presented it as unedited. 

Of course he began by atealing'it and m4411114; it for profit. The exultant is entirely 

and deliberately corrupted. Set surprising considering that tha man who was to be 

our first eaeleoted President was also an VII stall* (aka "toad" to the then Direc
tor.) 

We espied on him fellow Commissioners anti tried to use the Nei to work his will inside 

the Cousaisaion. One of the tranecripto atilt withheld and at iltAle in (LA.730.4448 

includes his efforts to get two prestigeoue lawyers fired as "reds" because they 

were civil libertarians and anti-racist. hr. Devices, formerly an FAT hi, than an
d now 

a Congressman, was one of those objeetite, atron‘ly to the anti-racism of those Seemiesion 

weasel, Joe hall of California unn Normun Redlioto  now dean of law et NIU.Ar. Devine 

is a *ember of the House asseaseins oommittee. 

Tau will note that among the improper reasons for withholding actually specified 

after consultation with the .0epartment is to deter my work or to prevent my exposin
g 

of effisial improprieties and dieboneatiee and prevent meaningful use of POIA. 

Please note the worst stated in Paragraph 2 of the first record,.there numbered 1., 

that the withheld records "sre generally overolasaified when classification is at 



at all warranted." Ms, naturally enough, did not preclude the filing of affidavits 

attesting to thin proprity of alauliification. 

If you would like other relevant regards not as direotly oonnooted with the 

Department but flowing from the meeting reported hero Jim Loser can provide then. 
These other record*, some of whit* probehly do iuelude the Deportment and my Pi 

request, refloat the various dodgem and ocat000tions fabricated to avoid dateetion if 
overt fraudulent nierepreseatation and of than switching of r000rds out of the PM11104011 

of an agency whiob held that it could not withhold them ender the Aot no that they 
mead be 14th,o014 wader still ether fabrications. the internal records are smIlleit 
in providing the advice of Government comma that all possible ssenptiona be iseamed 

up. whether or not ooneeived to We within reason, as an alternative to later making 
olaia for substitute gumption whoa I destroyed any basis for the exeaptiona nimised. 

This IA ell reel, not ev iesigging. I believe it roomier mmonteeted in a oeurt 

sword. One such tales els," isi on exemption later ohaged at least snow is for the 

still withheld, trapeaript described on the previous pagu, the lierti/Dovine tranastripte 

Please mete (Barkibit W. first paragreph) the involvement if the Dointiosonthel 

"Frooditn of laqrSetidet "WA) OcsodArth4 and of the Department's ula (1Abibit 
first paragraph.) is stated above, there was is beets for the withholding of the 

transcript the Ps9ortoost reeemmended be withheld and it took litigation I. obtsinitt. 
(I have often riferred to wasted soots and ulterior, ortritm-lwal VorP000s•) 

by r000llootien is uncertein but I believe COosimion poommi, jó5 referred is 
held. the moist venom and the ihrolvemint of 40410. Yord OOS DOXISA it ILA as it 

related to the two named lamlorn• ambrogloontlY 4 ootained that tile. 

litho* subtext-scatter gdporties any review the is not mede with knowledge of 

mob, records as the samples attached is seriously handicapped if not in feet OSSP 

verbal intoi a rubber-stamp approval of official wrongdoing, a matter I believe 

Chief Judge J. Shelly Wright resently addreaded. I therefore holievo that your staff 

should het 01/10 OOPS OSSOtOn144 reason to believe that the helix, this vokroronth is 
oat the Pr000nt  policy, as I have every reason to believe it is. 



Exhibit 17 	 C.A. No. 75-1448 

'Addendum 10 

DATE; APR 4 X 

GENERAL SERVICES ADMINISTRATION 

office of General Couni,1 

REPLY TO 
ATTN OF: General Counsel - L 

mAucc-n Warren Commission Materials and the Freedom of Information Act 

Archivist of the United States - N 

On March 13; Messrs. Garfinkel and Meszoly of the Records and Administration Division and Mr. Young of the Glaium and Litigation Division of this office, along with Dr. Campbell and Mr. Johnson of the Office of the National Archives attended a meeting with the Committee on the Freedom of Information Act of the Department of Justice to discuss•the mandates of the Act as they relate to heretofore restricted records of the Warren Coaamission, now in the custody of the successor agency General Services Administration. Although the topics discussed have been of continuing importance to the National Archives, the immediate stimulus to the meeting was the appeals by Dr. Hoch and Mr:Weisberg from GSA denials to their requests for access to these records. From the conclusions reached at this meeting, as well as from the extensive review of this material undertaken by this office in the past several months, the following recommendations are offered for your consideration. 

1. A classification review of all of these Warren_ Commission materials that remain classified should be commenced as soon as possible. Our review of these records in light of Executive Order 116%2 (17 F.R. 5209, March 10, 1972) has revealed that they are generally overclassified when classification is at all warranted. This office would be happy to assist the National 
Archives in such a review. 

2. The executive sessions of the Warren Commission should remain exempt from disclosure as "inter-agency or infra-agency memorandums or letters which would not be available by law to a party other than an agency in litigation with the agency . . .." (5 U.S.C. 552(6)(5)). Moreover, those parts of the executive sessions that remain classified after a classification review should be further exempted as "specifically required by Executive 
order to be kept secret in the interest of the national defense or foreign 
policy . . .." (5 U.S.C. 552(b)(1)). 

3. Commission Document 365 should remain exempt from disclosure as "personnel and medical files and similar files the disclosure of which would constitute a clearly unwarranted invasion of personal privacy" as well'as "investigatory files compiled for law enforcement purposes except to the extent available by law jo a party other than an agency . . .." (5 U.S.C. 552(b)(6) and (7) 
respectively). 

4. Mr. Rankin's letter of March 26, 1964, to Fir. Hoover, relating to the Fair Play for Cuba Committee and other organizations, should remain exempt 
from disclosure as"inter-ageucy or intra-agency memorandums or letters 	. supra,  No. 2. Moreover, should this document remain classified after the 

aJitinvon, D.C. 24. 

-• 



Exhibit 12 	 C.A. No. 75-1448 

Addendum c 

November 15, 1968 

Correspondence with Harold Weieberg, Coq d'Or Press, Route 8, Frederick, Maryland 21701 
L 

The transcript of the executive sermon of January 27, 1964, of the Warren Cocmiasion requester by Mr. Herold Weinberg in the attached letter was reviewed by GOA, the CIA, and the Department of Justice. Mr. Martin Richman of the Office of Legal Counsel of the Department recommended that the entire transcript be withheld from research, and we have withheld it. 

As 14r. Weisberg,saye, there are certain quotations, presume: ay taken fram a copy  of the transcript in Congressman Ford's possession, that ere published in Portrait of the Aseuasin  (New York: Simon and Schuster, 1565) by Gerald R. Ford end  John R. Stiles (pages 19-25). some material is deleted tram the quotationa without any indication of the deletions, and there are other variances from the text of the transcript. The quoted material does not consist of a continuous passage, but of various pesuagea chosen from different pages. Only one complete page (page 158) of the transcript is included in the quoted material. We feel that to tell Mr. Weisberg this, or to supply him with a copy of the pege that has been completely pub-lished, would encourage him to increase his demands for additional material fram the transcript and from, other withheld records. 

JAMES B. RHO DO 
Archivist of the United States 

cc: Official File - NND %//// Reading File NEDC 
N 

Wohnson/mc NNDC 69-89 EXt. 23171 11/15/68 
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